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BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, OCTOBER 4, 1933

WHY STUDENTS
GOTO COLLEGE
As is the usual custom at the beginning
of the college year, the first general assembly program of the year was conducted by President H. B. Williams as a welcome meeting to the students, an opportunity for important announcements and
a period of admonition and inspiration.
After a reading of the scripture which
emphasized the virtue of neighborliness,
the president took the very practical theme
for his address, "Why Do Students Go To
College."
"The first I have noted," said the president, "is a diletante reason or, more
clearly, the reason if gaining knowledge
merely for the purpose cf displaying it, or
'showing it off.' Not many students are attracted by such a selfish scholastic attainment anymore," said the president, "and it
needs very little consideration."
The social reason for entering college
was also discussed by the president. Many
a student in the past has entsred college
to strengthen his social standing. Fraternity and sorority life makes a great appeal
to some students and actually stand to them
as the primary reason for entering college.
To illustrate his contention that the social
life of the student should receive careful
consideration, the president described with
more seriousness than levity the little
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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KRYL BAND NUMBER
One of the most spectacular entertainments ever to be presented by the entertainment course of our college is that of
Kryl and his band, scheduled for Thursday
evening, October 5, in the Men's Gym at
8:15 o'clock.
Kryl's Band, the most famous in the
world of music, consists of 32 pieces. There
will be three solos by Anna Fitzer, soprano;
Marie Kryl, pianist; and Bohumir Kryl,
cornetist.
Kryl, a Bohemian, has been in America
several years, and has played all over the
country. He recently appeared at the
World's Fair in Chicago.
His numbers are only those of the highest class, and are unquestionably outstanding. This number is spectacular not only
because of this marvelous band, but also
because of the electrical and magnetic effect by Kryl's playing and conducting.
Because of the large audience anticipated
which will include many out of towners, this
number is to appear in the Men's Gym.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE PROGIDY
Those ideas for new rules which were
carefully fostered r.nd fondled in the minds
of college women for so long, took form one
day last November when some enterprising
young ladies made out a list of proposed
amendments to the old rules and quickly
secured the names of a long list of petitioners for these amendments.
These ambitious young ladies presented
their little pet to the Executive Board of
the Women's League, where it was examined
by the expert critics and was declared to
be an extraordinarily beautiful child. A
few slight precautions were taken and hi3
prescriptions were slightly altered.
The beautiful child, growing fast and becoming increasingly more popular, was
given into the hands of our Dean of Women
who found that the garments fit the beautiful one a little too loosely, and accordingly, they wrapped him more snugly, and restored him to his original sponsors, who it
seems, in his absence, had allowed their
enthusiasm for him to dwindle. The child,
unabashed, made a second appeal, and found
that love for him had really not grown
cold, for he was warmly welcomed by the
420 girls who so enthusiastically voted, last
Wednesday afternoon, to adopt him.
Thank you girls for your support, but
remember—we now have new obligations.
We must fulfill our duty to the beautiful
cne. We must protect him against any abuse
which irresponsible people may wish to inflict upon him, and ws must take care ourselves lest we offend him. He is our responsibility.
Article II, the General Rules of the
Student Government Regulations, now are:
Sec. 1. Students going to their homes or
ether places for the night or week-end visits
must obtain special permission from the
Dean of Women or in her absence from a
duly authorized officer of the League. They
must fill out special permission cards before leaving and register the hour of their
return. They must also take with them
cards to be signed by their parents or by
the person at whose home they visit. Women returning from night or week-end visits
must be at their rooming places by 10:00
P. M.
Sec. 2. Freshmen must be at their rooming places by 7:00 P. M. in winter or 8:00
P. M. after spring vacation, except on Friday and Saturday evenings, unless special
permission has been given by the Dean of
Women.
Sec. 3 Freshmen may be granted special
permission for social engagements during
the week six times each semester. This
(Continued on page 6, col. 1)
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STUDENT CHURCH
REFERENCES
Do students still go to church? If they
do not, at least the great majority show
a church preference. The College is releasing some statistics this week which lists
the church affiliations of the students. The
church denominations are listed in order
of their size.
Men Women T'l
Presbyterian
33
71
104
Lutheran
40
58
98
4
Church of Christ
24
49
73
United Brethren
34
34
68
Catholic __
11
40
51
Evangelical
7
23
30
Baptist 9
20
29
Congregational
7
12
19
Church of Christ Scientist 0
11
11
Jewish
13
4
Christian Union
0
3
3
Church of God
12
3
Mennonite
2
13
Defenseless Mennonite .... 12
3
Federated Church
0
2
2
Friends Church
112
Church of the Brethren .... 0
2
2
Missionary Church
112
Union Church
0
2
2
Preference
Protestant Faith
7
18
No Preference Indicated _ 28
23
51
Totals

284

581

865

NOT A GIRLS' COLLEGE
ANY MORE
They tell us when Bowling Green State
College was in its pioneer days, it was
largely a girls' college. Many of the students took the elementary work at that
time and there were very few boys enrolled.
But look at us now; the enrollment to date
shows us 284 fine strong, good looking
young men. The girls are still in the majority with 581 of the most beautiful co-eds
in the country. These figures show a balancing of the group which may be still
more even in numbers as the College grows
older.
A Good Sport
"He lost the ame;
No matter for that—
He kept his temper
And swung his hat,
And cheered the winners—
A better way
Than to lose his temper
And win the day."

-Selected
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chapel in the Women's Building at the University of Michigan which was built for
the purpose of recognizing the marriage
impulse which sometimes ripens within the
student body. The president displayed an
PROMPTNESS
enthusiastic
interest in the social problems
"If I can't^teach a class in fifty minuof
the
college
student.
tes, I can't teach it in fifty-one." That was
Dr. Williams discussed a selected group
the statement that accompanied Dr. Zaugg's
who
are drawn to college largely because
promise to dismiss classes on time, and
we're grateful for it. Surely nothing of of a desire to extend their athletic accomgreat importance can be accomplished by plishments. This activity has been so proman instructor in the minute or two taken inent in colleges that some students and
from the usual ten minutes between classes, even some colleges have allowed a commerwhen half the students are putting on cial interest to color the intercollegiate
wraps, closing note boks and worrying sports. Although this practice has cropped
about a probable tardiness in the next out only occasionally, the president felt
class! Here's a suggestion. Cooperation on that the great majority of athletes enter
the part of both the student body and college athletics through their love of the
faculty in being prompt in arriving at game and very often to contribute someclasses and dismissal of classes may make thing to the college.
Probably the most common reason menunnecessary repeating assignments, intertioned
why students have gone to college
rupted discussions, and running frcm one
class to another. Let's think about it! And in late years is the vocational or professional interest. The two year course leads
let's act accordingly!
directly to employment in a short time.
Special courses in Music, Art, Home EconSOUVENIR FOOTBALL
omics, Commercial work and Physical
PROGRAMS PLANNED
Education have grown in size and interest
in
the last decade or two. The Liberal Arts
FOR ALL HOME GAMES
Course has given a strong foundation for
. For once a football program was pub- the professions. These courses have praclished for a local game which had some- tical value to the student for they move
thing besides advertising in it. Last Satur- toward some specific line of work.
"Some students go to college," the preday, at the Mount Union-Bowling Green
game, a dandy souvenir program was pro- sident said, "to enter into a richer life. One
duced by the college publicity committee can net study systematically and move
ab.ut in a high-minded college group for
of the College-Community organization.
The committee had carefully prepared several years without being lifted into a
the information so that the fans would be more cultural and inspirational atmosphere.
able to tell who the men were by their This after all is the great value of going
numbers. A lot of good information war. to college."
published in the book which was made
"The state believes in urging students
possible through the Bowling Green bus- t) enter college," the president concluded.
"It is spending over $5,000,000 this year to
iness men who contributed.
The program, selling for five cents, m ikes run its institutions of higher learning. It
a fine addition to the memory book and be- believes that citizenship will be improved
sides, it's purchase is a contribution to the by a student's attendance in college whether
college's cause.
his aim is to increase an honest earning
Revenues from the advertising ar.l ale capacity, to enrich his appreciations of the
of the book are to be used by the c< mm:'.tee finer values of life or to learn to think
to boost Bowling Green. It will be dono by more effectively."
sending out the surplus programs to high
—«»—o—
schools in this section, showing a.hlete.i
Lester (Bus) Perry has a very good
and others, what Bowling Green ij i. ing. teaching position in Logan, W. Va. and reThere will be a change for each lome ports he is enjoying his work immensely.
game with the committee planning si spec- As a loyal B. G. man, he also adds that he
ial souvenir issue for Homecoming.
misses not being back in college this fall.
Buy a program for your "memory" collection and boost B. G.
Can you imagine a Junior thinking a
Senior a Freshman and demanding the colA Student's Prayer
lege song? Me too!
"Give me a sense of humor, Lord,
Give me the grace to see a joke;
"Beanie" Warner—"Waiter, bring me a
To get some happiness out of life,
glass of milk and make it strong!"
And pass it on to other folk."
Get Busy
"The day will never come when all men
"Here's a maxim to remember
will think alike, but they may all feel alike.
If you'd have your business thrive,
It is in men's hearts, not in their heads, that
The bee that gets the honey
r. feasible basis of union may be found."
Doesn't hang around the hive."

Announcements
1933 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 7—Bluffton
Oct. 14—At Baldwin-Wallace
Oct. 21—At Ohio Northern University
Oct. 28—At Toledo University
Nov.

4—Capital

Nov. 10—Hiram
Oct. 4—Bee Gee News Staff Meeting at
4:00 P. M.
Oct. 5—Concert Kryl's Band.

Oct. 6—Friday
PEP MEETING
Final World's Fair Tour
Planned For Oct. 26-29
A request has been made for a final trip
to the World's Fair at Chicago. The logical
time for this will be in the last week of
October, since schools will be dismissed on
Friday, Oct. 27 for teachers to attend the
N. W. Ohio Teachers' association, as well
as for the N. E. Ohio Teachers' Association.
By leaving B. G. late on the afternoon of
Oct. 26, the party arrives in Chicago the
s"me evening. This will give 3 full days for
attending the Fair, and a special sightseeing tour of Chicago.
One of the leading transcontinental bus
companies has given us a remarkably low
party rate which will make it possible to
offer the round trip to Chicago (from Bowling Green, Toledo, or other nearby points)
for only $5.00 if 30 or more go.
The "eats" while in Chicago need not cost
more than in Bowling Green. An attractive,
inexpensive place is available for the party.
Since the Great Fair closes on Oct. 31,
this will be a last chance to attend.
The number of bus reservations remaining is decidedly limited; and anyone desiring to go should see W. P. Holt (Room
303S) at once, or this last chance may be
a lost chance.

HOCKEY SEASON TO OPEN
Hockey, the popular out-of-door fall
sport for B. G. co-eds will start, October
9. If you do net know how to play don't
let that keep you away because instructions
will be given to all new players.
Sign on the physical education bulletin
board October 4, to-day, if you wish to become a member of the team. Don't hestitate,
go now and sign.
Instructions start October 9, so be there!
The point system for hockey will be explained, come out and learn how to get an
extra one hundred points toward your B.
G. sweater.

From A Dormitory Window
Sittin' in the window
Tellin' all I see
So you're warned! This column
Is a little gossipy.
Did ya' see the four Freshmen playing
leap frog! My, my, boys, grow up! You're
in college now!
It must be nice to be a professor, taking
r. taxi to school. That's another aspiration
for Freshmen to adopt!
We nature students ought to be glad for
the squirrels on our campus. (Pardon,
please! That isn't sarcasm, that's gratitude!) Watch cut, all you nuts!
Well, girls, we had hot and cold, rain
and sun. It's been great weather for a dress
parade, and we've surely had one.
"Doc" Siebert—office hours from 4:30
to 6:00 in front of library every day but
Saturday and Sunday. Wonder whether
the doctor's conferences aren't going to ruin
Edward Albert Wiggam's business. Paul
Abke is a very regular patient.

%

Did I see Monica Fay with Dick Wallace?
History does repeat itself!

vV

Steve 'the cop' has been kept awfully
busy directing the crowds that have been
flocking to the library evenings, and unjamming traffic. Don't worry, Steve,
remember what they say about the new
brocm, or something. That enthusiasm will
begin to dwindle in a week or so. It always
does.

■

And then there's the one about the
Scotchman who put green glasses on his
cow and fed it shavings!
I'll be seein' you, and if I do ... . !
My Salary
The hours I spend with thee, dear "Man",
Are few, indeed, it seems to me;
I count you over, every one apart,
My salary! my salary!
Oh toil, that is so poorly paid?
Oh salary, spent before we greet?
I kiss each dime, and strive in vain to find
A way to make ends meet—
Alas, to make ends meet!
(Apologies to Nevin's "Rosary")
—Selected
Millie: "Your boy friend was here last
night and he left in a huff."
Vic: "Yeah? Whose car was it?"
.

.
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Teacher: "Willie, do you mean to say
that you can't name all the presidents we
have had. When I was your age I could
name them all."
Willie: "Yes, but there were only three
or four then."

FRESHMAN WEEK
The innovation of freshman week has so
many advantages over the program for the
first week of former years that the old
program is not likely to be revived. The
new plan permits students of all classes to
register without standing in line through
long, tedious hours. For the freshmen it
serves other useful purposes. They need at
the outset to locate the various buildings
and to get some idea of what each building
is for. They need instruction in the use of
the library. They need to locate the different gymnasiums, playgrounds, study
rooms, offices, music rooms, art rooms.
Doubtless thousands of residents of Toledo have never been inside of the art museum of that city because they have no idea
of what a wealth of beautiful objects are
there, thousands of others because they do
not know that they would be welcome there.
It is so in every large city with respect to
its museums, whether they are devoted to
art, archaeology, industry or natural history. In like manner many students spend
years at a university without seeing as
much as some visitors see of departments
other than the particular one in which they
are registered. At this college students
have attended classes for many weeks in
the Science Building with no idea of what
wonderful things are to b3 seen on the
fourth floor of that building.
The reception for the freshmen served
to introduce them to faculty and students.
Having made a few acquaintances at college, they are not likely to become disheartened so soon, or to long for an opportunity to return to their homes, as some would
do if they were left alone with no one to
talk to.
Most useful of all was the meeting in the
assembly room Tuesday morning with the
talks by the president and deans. We do not
agree with those persons who think that
young people are always opposed to listening to advice. A large part of the students
at this college are sensible enough to appreciate advice from persons who are capable of giving it. The advice that was given
on this occasion should certainly be helpful. How many a freshman, in spite of
good intentions, has done poor work in one
or more of his studies because he failed to
budget his time! How many have failed to
do well in any subject because they allowed their time to be frittered away in talking about other things than their studies!
Only last week a student, who with a studious roommate is boarding herself, told me
that she is now able to accomplish more
because she is net disturbed in her work
as she was in a former year by the noise
in a certain dormitory. We realize the value
of acquiring the power of concentration so
as to work calmly in the midst of confusion. Nevertheless we believe the best work
can be done where there are no distractions.
Steinmetz, the electrical wizard whose inventions contributed to the success of The
General Electric Company, used to solve

his difficult problems in the quiet of a
solitary cabin on the edge of a pond and
at other times in a boat on the pond. Both
the cabin and the boat may now be seen at
Henry Ford's Greenfield Village at Dearborn, near Detroit. At the same place may
bs seen the laboratory of Thomas Edison,
whose wonderful inventions would probably
have been less numerous had not deafness
by insulating his brain from the outside
world permitted more intense mental concentration. Herbert Spencer, the most prolific thinker of the Victorian Age, used to
plug his ears with cotton. Joseph Pulitzer,
long the most distinguished editor of the
American metropolis, found quiet on a yacht
at sea, while still managing "The World".
—E. L. Moseley

SHOWS M^TOR NO?
The resuming of classes has begun again,
which means plenty of brain work on the
part of the student. It is a well known fact
that too much work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy. We must have other brain
food, rather than just books. Last year we
were able to attend a movie at least once
in a while, but can and will we be able to
afford it this term?
We, the student body speaking, have
fcund that 30 cents is a lot of money for a
show. Did we not patronize the theatre last
year. We are hopefully looking forward for
the coming of the coupons as a means of
helping the students attend shows. We
thank you.
—The Student Body

[Harold's Flower Shop)
FLORAL DESIGNING
|
And
I FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
Just South of Post Office—Free
Delivery—Phone 43
I

CALIFORNIA BEAUTY
SALON
Special prices on Shampoos and
Fingerwaves every Tuesday.
Permanentt $2.00 and up

O. K. BARBER SHOP
THAT'S US

Plotner — Peaney — Leathers
141 West Wooster St.

IKAY ANN BEAUTY SHOP
Expert Operators

i

Always Glad to See You
Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c

| Phone 468

I

124 S. Main St.
—«*
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OUR LIBRARY
What do you think is the busiest placs in
the whole college? The answer that pops
from ycur mouth is doubtlessly the same
as mine—the library. Which way would we
turn without it?
The library is admirably adaptable to
study purposes as well as to reference purposes. The large reading room is very well
lighted and is equipped in a fine way. Besides being useful, it is a work of beauty.
iDid you ever notice the beautiful paintings
and the extraordinary lovely ceiling? Then,
top,v in the reading rocm, silence reigns
supreme, so that the studious may study,
the dreamer may dream, and the merry
maker may make his way out, the sooner
the better for him. You will also find newspapers here—the Daily Sentinel Tribune,
pf, course, the Cleveland Plain Dealer, and
the Colum.bus Dispatch. Many magazines,
professional, literary, and political, may
be found in the rack at the desk. On the
shelves around the room you will see special reference books, such as encyclopedias,
dictionaries, Who's Who, etc. If you wish

an ideal place to study don't overlook the
reading room.
The library has excellent material on
many subjects. However, there seems to be
an especially abundant quantity in the
fields of education, history, and literature.
By the way, if you are unable to ferret out
just the thing you desire, the librarians
will very graciously aid you.
Oh yes, you say, but you haven't even
mentioned the busiest place, the reference
room. No, my dear reader, you already know
about it. All the profs must give us assignments from books we just can't seem to get,
in the reference room. Have patience, for
in time, the books always turn up, to have
and to hold for an hour.
After all's said and done, the library is
a mighty efficient place. Let's get into the
swing of it now, and use it, don't abuse it,
for what could we do without it?
White man's stolen the red man's lard,
Where Lo once was he ain't,
But the college youth retains his yell
And the flapper has her paint.

QUILL TYPERS CLUB
HELD FIRST MEETING
Quill-Type helds its initial meeting of the
year Wednesday, Sept. 25. After a short
business meeting presided over by President
Lyle Beek, a program was presented. "The
Magic of Personality" was the subject of
v. talk given by Mr. Beek. Miss Clingaman
gave a reading entitled "Abbie Appleton
Account." Two papers, "Interesting News
Items" and "Experiences at the World
Fair", were read by Miss Windle and Miss
Barckert. The program was concluded with
a piano solo by Miss Filiere.
The next meeting will be held Wednesday, Oct. 4.
*.

>

( ROLLINS RUN STOP SILK HOSIERY
All New Fall Shades

89c .. 2 pair for $1.75

POWELL SHOP
e«»«»

j

133 S. Main St.

r

*

»

We Can Offer This Value for
Ward Week Only I

Golden Crest Silk
J

HOSE

•.

*<

'

FullFashioned

pair

The same smart fall colors, the same sheer,
even weave that have made "Golden Crests"
so popular everywhere. But. . . for Ward
Week only this reduced price! Here's your
chance to stock up for the whole season and
save money doing it! Both chiffon and service
weights with picot tops, cradle foot, reinforced
for wear at heel and toe. Hurry!

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.
♦

'«v

• J

»♦
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Open Meeting of Emerson
*

With all due dignity and composure, the
members and prospective members of Emerson Literary Society will convene in their
time-hcnored assembly, Room 103 A, tonight at seven o'clock.
At this first meeting of the year, the
temporary chairman, Allen Ingalls, will welcome the group. There will be an explanation of the purposes of Emerson, and
nomination of officers for the semester. The
remaining time will be spent in parliamentary practice.
Emerson is an organization for all students of the college who are interested in
its work. The members are interested in
learning to present their ideas with poise,
dignity and confidence. Meetings vary in
type from debates and mock-parent-teacher
meetings to taffy pulls and picnics. Much
benefit and amusement is derived from the
parliamentary drill. Dues are twenty-five
cents.

PHRATRA
Phratra Sorority announces these girls
as pledges: Lucille Booher, Winifred Stover,
Ethel Birkam, Lucille Kurtz, Virginia
Mallach, Faye Harden, Arline Baken, Hildreth Alsaugh, Martha Mauer, Eliza Hartman and Marjorie Hartman.

3K NEWS
310 Ea£t Wooster—that's it! We are all
enthusiastic about our new home and are
planning great times for this winter.
Geraldine Everett is with us again—
another reason we are happy.
Ccme down sometime!

PI KAPPA DELTA
Pi Kappa Delta held its first meeting
of the year last Thursday. At that time
plans were begun for a wide variety of
activities to be sponsored by the organization throughout the school year. In a very
short time an announcement will be made
which will be of interest to the entire student body, so be watching for it!
Jack: "My idea of a good wife is a woman who can make good bread."
Jill: "My idea of a good husband is a
man who can raise the dough in the hour
of knead."
Tourist (arrested in Paris): "I tell you
I am an American citizen! You can't do
that to me."
Officer: "Sing 'The Star Spangled Banner.' "
Tourist: "I can't."
Officer: "You're released. I see you are
an American."
Dr. Kohl (to wife) : "When I looked at
my account last night I nearly died of
fright. Our motor car is costing us over
eight hundred dollars a year!"
Wife: "Well, Clayton, don't blame me!
I advised you not to keep an account."
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W. A. A. GAMES
The yearly program of games and activities for women, sponsored by the W. A. A.
is already well under way. It began with
Tennis Week, Sept. 25th to 30th. During the
course of the week all beginning players
who wished to learn the fundamentals of
tennis received instructions in that gams
under the direction of Genevieve Swain,
W. A. A. Head cf Tennis for the coming
year. All experienced players are also urged to come out for tennis, listing the sets
they play on a chart to be found on the
Physical Education Bulletin Board in order
to receive W. A. A. points for them. Plans
are also being made for a series of tennis
tournaments for women to take place this
fall.
This week, Oct. 2nd to 7th, will be devoted to instruction in archery. Mary Karshner has charge of that sport. Hockey
r.nd soccer under the direction of Ruth
Andrews, Head of hockey, and Dorothy
Zieg, Head of soccer, will be the principal
activities of the following week, Oct. 9th
to 14th. Any women students who wish to
participate in archery, hockey, or soccer
should sign their names en the papers posted for that purpose on the Physical Education Bulletin board. Those who wish to
play hockey will report on Monday and
Wednesday of Hockey week at four o'clock
in Gymn A. Soccer players will report on
Tuesday and Thursday of the same week.
Other W. A. A. officials who will carry
on the year's program are: lone Blessing,
president; Elizabeth Frost, vice-president;
Linda Dill, secretary; Winifred Stone,
treasurer; Mable Graner, social chairman;
Helen DeTray, Head of Volley Ball and
Hiking; Virginia Pollock, Head of Baseball; and Millicent Gambier, Head of Track.
The Head of Basketball activities has not
yet been elected.
The first regular meeting of the W. A.
A. will be on the evening of Oct. 4, in Gymn
A. All women students who are interested
are invited to come. The W. A. A. is also
sponsoring an all-college dance in the Men's
gymn, October 7.
Two girls were walking along beside
some empty lots there was a sign on them
saying, "Lots For Sale."
One girl turned to the other and said,
"Lots of what?"

LINCOLN & DIRLAM
Chocolates
TWO POUNDS
ONE POUND...
ONE-HALF POUND

LINCOLN & DIRLAM

The Drug Store on The Square

RICH'S CAFETERIA
Lucky Number No. 837
Peanut Contest Winners
1st—Doris Holland
..No. 838
2nd—Norma Todd
No. 842
3rd—Luella Slyker
No. 829
4th—L. E. Winkler
No. 826
Geo. Sullivan
No. 826
5th—Marjorie Sams.—
No. 850
Katherine Kallenmark No. 850
«.>

We Treat You Right
Both Day and Night
!

'CANEN'S
DRY CLEANING
t
! BRIGHAM'S FLOWER
SHOP

Flowers For All Occasions
174 S. Main St.
Phone 184-A

liwi^HOEPAli
Reasonable Prices
Expert Work
199 South Main St.

I Special Prices to All Students
|
i

Ginger: "Do you know why there is a
caution light in the stop sign?"
Annie: "No, why?"
Ginger: "To give the Scotchman a chance
to start his engine."
I
He: "I've a great mind to rock the boat
and frighten you."
She: "Once before a young man like you
tried that with me and the boat upset."
He: "And what did you do?"
She: "I swam ashore and notified the
coroner."

$1.00
.50
25

Shampoo and Finger Wave
35c
Shampoo and Marcel
50c
Manicuring
35c
Facials
50c
PERMANENT WAVES
$1.50
$2.50
$3.50

THE CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

123 East Court St.

Phone 249-R

|

I
f

>
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Reporter: "I understand, Senator, you
are a self-made man."
Senator: "Ah, no; I couldn't say that
honestly. I have constant advice from my
wife and mother-in-law."
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BOWLING GREEN
LOSES TO MT. UNION
A fighting Bowling Green eleven was
defeated 7-6 by the aggressive "Mounts"
of Mount Union here Saturday. B. G. just
couldn't get started in the first half. They
seemed to lack the "punch" that was needed. In the second half however the Falcons
showed plenty of prospects and should
develop into a formidable eleven before the
season is over.
From start to finish the shift-ball-carriers of the "Mounts" eluded the high tackling Falcons. Early in the first quarter
Shadle ran lose for a 27 yard gain to Bowling Green's three yard line, where he dashed through tackle for a touchdown. Doerler
then kicked the extra point which proved
to be the winning margin.
In the second quarter Mount Union scored twice but was called back each time on
penalties. Phillips finally threw Windland
for a loss and B. G. took the ball on downs.
Murray kicked out of danger as the half
ended.
The third quarter found the Falcons
holding their own against the "Mounts".
After an even exchange of punts between
Murray and Elliott, B. G. gained possession
of the ball. Lowell and Murray plunged,
and then Murray faded back and threw a
long pass to Shupe, who, guarded by good
interference, raced for a touchdown. Murray's kick for the extra point failed.
The last quarter was fought on fairly
even basis. The ball was in midfield when
the gun sounded.
The outstanding player cf the day was
Shadle, a fleet Mount Union half-back. For
B. G. Murray, Schaller and Lowell played
very good ball while the tackling of Phillips
was reliable. Shupe played fairly well but
did net come up to expectations.
Mount Union _
__7 0 0 0—7
Bowling Green
0 0 6 0—6
Touchdowns—Shadle, Shupe. Point after
touchdown, Doerler.
Referee—Bacon (Wabash)
Umpire—Wagner (Oberlin)
« Linesman—Anderson (Otterbein)
—c*—«»—
WOMEN'S LEAGUE PROGIDY
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
|
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number may be extended at the discretion
of the Dean of Women. On all such occasions students must return by 10:00 P. M.
unless late permission has been obtained
from the Dean of Women. Freshmen need
not obtain special permission to attend
church Sunday evenings.
Sec. 4 Upper class students must be at
their place of residence at 10:00 P. M. each
evening, unless late permission has been
obtained. Note: (a) To be eligible to the
above privileges upper class students must
maintain a C average, (b) Campus functions are exceptions to the above hours.
Sec. 5 Riding with men is permitted to

BEE GEE NEWS
and from approved social engagements in
town.
Sec. 6 Student must notify her landlady
whenever she leaves town.
Sec. 7 Study hours are to be observed
from 8:00 to 11:00 A. M., 1:00 to 4:00 P.
M., and 7:00 to 9:45 P. M., except on Friday evening, Saturday forenoon and evening, on Sunday, and on holidays. Lights
must be out at 10:00 P. M., except on Friday and Saturday when they may be on until 11:00 P. M. Upper classmen may have
lights on until 11:00 P. M. twice a week if
necessary for study, provided proper reports are made.
S:c. 8 Gentlemen callers must leave
promptly at 10:00 P. M. on Friday and
10:30 P. M. on Saturday.
Sec. 9 If abused these privileges may be
withdrawn.

Willie: "What is the difference between
capital and labor, Dad?"
Dad: "Well, the money you lend represents capital and getting it back represents labor."
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At The Gate of the Campui-.»

THE COLLEGE
RESTAURANT
Under New Management
Pat Limber — Fred Johnston

C"AN«E OF LOCATION

CARRIE K. HINKLEY
HAT SHOP
I'dllMIIKI.r AT THE CAROLYN (iKRTRUI)K SHOP

AT 119 CLAY STREET
Hata and Turbans Moulded on the
Head—Alterations

THE BANK OF
WOOD COUNTY
Capital
$200,000.00

A complete Beauty Service for the
discriminating College Woman at
prices she can afford.

Surplus

We invite you to give us a trial

THE CAROLYN
GERTRUDE SHOP

$100,000.00

College Special Menues

THE CLA-ZEL

At The

BOWLING GREEN
TEA ROOM

WED. and THURS., Oct. 4 - 5

"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"

*-

Jimmy Durante and Madge
Evans

i SUN.-MON.—Open 2:15

t

FRANKLIN CONE
SANDWICHES
5c
MALTED MILKS
10c
Note Books at Cost
Managed by
BRITT AND PAPSDORF

Sun.—Oct. 8 -9

Kay Francis and Lyle Talbot

"MARY STEVENS M. D."

►■•:♦

THE BOLLES DRUG
STORE

108 S. Main St.
College Stationery at Reasonable
Prices

I JANIE LINCOLN SHOP
I Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c
Permancnts

HECTOGRAPHS—Both Legal and
Letter Size

_$2 and up i

Hot 0:i Treatments

A complete line of Max Factor Preparations and Toilet Goods.

..75c f

123 S. Church St.
Phone 324-C

You Phone — We Deliver
Phone 2-L
Special Fountain Service
.%..

THE NGOKERY

304 E. Court St.
Eat well balanced meals amid
nice surroundings
Salads and Sandwiches 10c

WOMAN'S CLUB

DINING ROOM
A special on student plate lunches
for
35c
Toasted Sandwiches
15c and 20c

+_

